The factors guiding retrotransposon insertion site preference are not well understood. Different types of retrotransposons share common replication machinery and yet occupy distinct genomic domains. Autonomous long interspersed elements accumulate in gene-poor domains and their non-autonomous short interspersed elements accumulate in gene-rich domains. To determine genomic factors that contribute to this discrepancy we analysed the distribution of retrotransposons within the framework of chromosomal domains and regulatory elements.
euchromatic large structural domains (Gibcus and Dekker 2013 Elements (SINEs) in euchromatic regions (Medstrand et al. 2002) . The predominant LINE in 16 most mammals is the ∼6 kb long L1. This autonomously replicating element is responsible 17 for the mobilisation of an associated non-autonomous SINE, usually ∼300 bp long. Together, 18 LINEs and SINEs occupy approximately 30% of the human genome (Lander et al. 2001), 19 replicate via a well characterised RNA-mediated copy-and-paste mechanism (Cost et al. 20 2002) and co-evolve with host genomes (Kramerov and Vassetzky 2011; Chalopin et al. 2015; 21 Furano et al. 2004) . 22 The accumulation of L1s and their associated SINEs into distinct genomic regions depends 23 on at least one of two factors. 1) Each element's insertion preference for particular genomic 24 regions and 2) the ability of particular genomic regions to tolerate insertions. According to 25 the current retrotransposon accumulation model, both L1s and SINEs likely share the same 26 insertion patterns constrained by local sequence composition. Therefore, their accumulation 27 in distinct genomic regions is a result of region specific tolerance to insertions. Because L1s 28 are believed to have a greater capacity than SINEs to disrupt gene regulatory structures, 29 they are evolutionarily purged from gene-rich euchromatic domains at a higher rate than 30 SINEs. Consequently, this selection asymmetry in euchromatic gene-rich regions causes L1s 31 to become enriched in gene-poor heterochromatic domains (Lander et al. 2001; Graham and 32 Boissinot 2006; Gasior et al. 2007; Kvikstad and Makova 2010) . 33 An important genomic feature, not explored in the accumulation model, is the chro-34 matin structure that surrounds potential retrotransposon insertion sites. Retrotransposons 35
preferentially insert into open chromatin (Cost et al. 2001; Baillie et al. 2011) , which is 36 usually found overlapping gene regulatory elements. As disruption of regulatory elements 37 can often be harmful, this creates a fundamental evolutionary conflict for retrotransposons: 38 their immediate replication may be costly to the overall fitness of the genome in which they 39 reside. Therefore, rather than local sequence composition and/or tolerance to insertion alone, 40 retrotransposon accumulation is more likely to be constrained by an interaction between 41 retrotransposon expression, openness of chromatin, susceptibility of a particular site to alter 42 gene regulation, and the capacity of an insertion to impact on fitness. 43 To investigate the relationship between retrotransposon activity and genome evolution, 44 3/23 we began by characterising the distribution and accumulation of non-LTR retrotransposons 45 within placental mammalian genomes. Next, we compared retrotransposon accumulation 46 patterns in five separate evolutionary paths by humanising the repeat content (see methods) 47 of the chimpanzee, rhesus macaque, mouse and dog genomes. Finally, we analysed human 48 retrotransposon accumulation in large hetero-and euchromatic structural domains, focussing 49 on regions surrounding genes, exons and regulatory elements. Our results suggested that 50 accumulation of particular retrotransposon families follows from insertion into open chromatin 51 found adjacent to regulatory elements and depends on local gene and regulatory element 52 density. From this we propose a refined retrotransposon accumulation model in which 53 random insertion of retrotransposons is primarily constrained by chromatin structure rather 54 than local sequence composition. (Rosenbloom et al. 2015; Smit et al. 1996) and non-LTR retrotransposon 61 families were grouped according to repeat type and period of activity as determined by 62 genome-wide defragmentation (Giordano et al. 2007 are retrotransposon families shared across taxa. We measured sequence similarity within 67 retrotransposon families as percentage mismatch from family consensus sequences (Bao et al. 68 2015) and confirmed that our classification of retrotransposon groups agreed with ancestral 69 and clade-specific periods of retrotransposon activity (Fig. S3 ). we found that new SINEs and ancient elements strongly associated with the two major 75 principal components (PC1 and PC2). Depending on this association we identified PC1 76 and PC2 as "New SINE PC" and "Ancient PC" respectively, or the converse (Fig. 1a) . 77
This showed that retrotransposon families from the same group accumulated in the same 78
genomic regions. For all species examined, new SINEs were enriched in regions with few new 79
L1s, and in all species except mouse -where ancient elements and old L1s were co-located 80 -ancient elements were enriched in regions with few old L1s (Fig. 1a, S4 ). This mouse 81 discordance has probably resulted from the increased genome turnover seen in the rodent 82 lineage (Murphy et al. 2005) disrupting the distribution of ancestral retrotransposon families 83 ( Fig. S1-S2 ). As the relationship between mouse clade-specific new retrotransposons is 84 maintained, this discordance does not impact on downstream analyses. These results show 85 that most genomic context associations between retrotransposon families are conserved across 86 our sample species.
Retrotransposon accumulation and chromatin environment
In human and mouse, LINEs and SINEs differentially associate with distinct chromatin 89 environments (Ashida et al. 2012 This result is probably not specific to HUVEC cells alone, since early and late replicating 97 regions from various independent cell lines exhibit a high degree of overlap (Fig. S5) . In 98 addition, by splitting L1s into old and new groups, we observed a strong association between 99 replication timing and retrotransposon age that was not reported in previous analyses (Pope 100 et al. 2014) . To confirm these results, we analysed retrotransposon accumulation at the 101 boundaries of previously identified replication domains (RDs) (Liu et al. 2015) . We focused 102 primarily on early replicating domain (ERD) boundaries rather than late replicating domain 103 human and mouse (Ryba et al. 2010) , these results suggest that the relationship between 109 retrotransposon accumulation and RD timing may be conserved across mammals.
110
The genomic distribution of retrotransposons is conserved across 111 species 112
Our results showed that the genomic distribution of retrotransposons was similar across 113 species (Fig 1a) . To determine whether our observations resulted from retrotransposon 114 insertion into orthologous regions, we used coordinate mappings between species to humanise 115 retrotransposon family distributions and PC scores (see methods). From this, we found that 116 retrotransposon families in different species that identified as the same group, accumulated 117 7/23 in regions with shared common ancestry ( Fig. S6-S9 ). In addition, humanised genome 118 segments from the 20% tails of the New SINE and Ancient PC score distributions showed 119 high degrees of genomic overlap and associated with human RDs as described above (Fig. 1b) . 120
With regard to sequence conservation and retrotransposon accumulation, regions enriched 121 for ancient elements shared the highest degree of pairwise similarity across our species 122 ( Fig. S10-S11 ). This demonstrates that regions enriched for ancient elements have likely 123 been preserved throughout mammalian evolution (Adelson et al. 2009 (Adelson et al. , 2010 of genome-wide intron and intergenic genome structure (Fig. S12 ). In both cERDs and 141 cLRDs, we measured DNase1 cluster activity by counting the number of DNase1 peaks that 142 overlapped each cluster. We found that DNase1 clusters in cERDs were much more active 143 than DNase1 clusters in cLRDs ( Fig. 2a ). Next, we analysed retrotransposon accumulation 144 both within and at the boundaries of DNase1 clusters. Consistent with disruption of gne 145 regulation by retrotransposon insertion, non-ancient retrotransposon groups were depleted 146 from DNase1 clusters (Fig. 2b) . Intriguingly, ancient element density in DNase1 clusters 147 8/23
remained relatively high, suggesting that some ancient elements may have been exapted. At 148 DNase1 cluster boundaries after removing interval size bias ( Fig. S13-S14 ) (see methods), 149 retrotransposon density remained highly enriched in cERDs and close to expected levels in 150 cLRDs (Fig. 2c ). This suggests that chromatin is likely to be open at highly active cluster 151
boundaries where insertion of retrotransposons is less likely to disrupt regulatory elements. 
Retrotransposon insertion size and regulatory element density 156
L1s and their associated SINEs differ in size by an order of magnitude, retrotranspose via 157 the L1-encoded chromatin sensitive L1ORF2P and accumulate in compositionally distinct 158 genomic domains (Cost et al. 2001; Baillie et al. 2011) . This suggests that retrotransposon 159 insertion size determines observed accumulation patterns. L1 and Alu insertions occur via 160 target-primed reverse transcription which is initiated at the 3 end of each element. With L1 161 10/23 insertion, this process often results in 5 truncation, causing extensive insertion size variation 162 and an over representation of new L1 3 ends, not seen with Alu elements (Fig. 3a) . When we 163 compared insertion size variation across cERDs and cLRDs we observed that smaller new L1s 164 were enriched in cERDs and Alu elements showed no RD insertion size preference (Fig. 3b) . 165 The effect of insertion size on retrotransposon accumulation was estimated by comparing 166 insertion rates of each retrotransposon group at DNase1 cluster boundaries in cERDs and 167 cLRDs. We found that Alu insertion rates at DNase1 cluster boundaries were similarly 168 above expected levels both in cERDs and cLRDs (Fig. 3c) , whereas new L1 insertion rates 169 at DNase1 cluster boundaries were further above expected levels in cERDs than cLRDs (Fig. 170   3d) . By comparing the insertion rate of new L1s -retrotransposons that exhibited RD 171 specific insertion size variation -we found a negative correlation between element insertion 172 size and gene/regulatory element density. Thus smaller elements, such as Alu elements, 173 accumulate more in cERDs than do larger elements, such as new L1s, suggesting that smaller 174 elements are more tolerated. 
Retrotransposon insertion within gene and exon structures 176
Regulatory element organisation is largely shaped by gene and exon/intron structure which 177 likely impacts the retrotransposon component of genome architecture. Therefore, we analysed 178 retrotransposons and DNase1 clusters (exon overlapping and not exon overlapping) at the 179 boundaries of genes and exons. Human RefSeq gene models were obtained from the UCSC 180 genome browser and both intergenic and intronic regions were extracted (Table S4) . At gene 181 ( Fig. 4a ) and exon (Fig. 4b) boundaries, we found a high density of exon overlapping DNase1 182 clusters and depletion of retrotransposons. This created a depleted retrotransposon boundary 183 zone (DRBZ) specific for each retrotransposon group, a region extending from the gene or 184 exon boundary to the point where retrotransposon levels begin to increase. The size of each 185 12/23 DRBZ correlated with the average insertion size of each retrotransposon group, suggesting 186 larger retrotransposons may have a greater capacity to disrupt important structural and 187 regulatory genomic features. We also found that in cERDs the 5 gene boundary Alu 188 DRBZ was larger than the 3 gene boundary Alu DRBZ. This difference was associated with 189 increased exon overlapping DNase1 cluster density at 5 gene boundaries in cERDs (Fig. 190 4a), emphasising the importance of evolutionary constraints on promoter architecture. For 191 ancient elements, their interval size corrected density approximately 1 kb from the 5 gene 192 boundary was significantly higher than expected. This increase is consistent with exaptation 193 of ancient elements into regulatory roles (Lowe et al. 2007) (Fig. S15-S18) . Moreover, the 194 density peak corresponding to uncorrected ancient elements also overlapped with that of 195 not exon overlapping DNase1 clusters (Fig. 4a) . Collectively, these results demonstrate the 196 evolutionary importance of maintaining gene structure and regulation and how this in turn 197 has canalised similar patterns of accumulation and distribution of retrotransposon families 198 in different species over time. In our study, we compared several mammalian genomes and analysed chromatin structure 201 at both small and large scales to better characterise retrotransposon accumulation. Our 202 genome-wide comparisons across species were consistent with previous analyses that reported 203 high levels of positional conservation for L1s and their associated SINEs (Chinwalla et al. 204 2002; Gibbs et al. 2004) . Because new L1s and new SINEs underwent periods of activity 205 after each of our sample species diverged form a common ancestor (Giordano et al. 2007), our 206 observations are likely the result of a conserved interaction between retrotransposon activity 207 and genome architecture. Previous analyses have attempted to capture this interaction 208 through various retrotransposon accumulation models (Lander et al. 2001) . Based on large-209 scale conservation of genome architecture and GC content (Chinwalla et al. 2002; Gibbs et al. 210 2004), the current model of retrotransposon accumulation suggests that random insertion 211 of L1s and SINEs are similarly constrained by local sequence composition, where L1s are 212 quickly purged from gene-rich regions via purifying selection at a higher rate than SINEs 213 (Graham and Boissinot 2006; Gasior et al. 2007; Kvikstad and Makova 2010) . However, this 214 model fails to account for the demonstrated impact of chromatin structure on insertion site 215 preference (Cost et al. 2001; Baillie et al. 2011) . 216 We used publicly available datasets to analyze the impact of chromatin architecture on 217 retrotransposon accumulation. However, this approach is not without its limitations. For 218 example, heritable retrotransposon insertions typically occur during embryogenesis or within 219 the germline; developmental stages and tissue samples that were unavailable. To overcome 220 such limitations we aggregated data from a range of biological contexts. Using this strategy, 221 we increased the probability of capturing chromosomal domain structures and regulatory 222 element sites present in embryonic and germline cell states.
223
From our analysis we found that 1) following preferential insertion into open chromatin 224 domains, retrotransposons were tolerated adjacent to regulatory elements where they were 225 less likely to cause harm; 2) element insertion size was a key factor affecting retrotransposon 226 accumulation, where large elements accumulated in gene poor regions where they were less 227 likely to perturb gene regulation; and 3) insertion patterns surrounding regulatory elements 228 were persistent at the gene level. Based on these results, we propose a significant change to 229 the current retrotransposon accumulation model; rather than random insertion constrained 230 14/23 by local sequence composition, we propose that insertion is instead primarily constrained 231 by local chromatin structure. Following this, L1s and SINEs both preferentially insert into 232 gene/regulatory element rich euchromatic domains, where L1s with their relatively high 233 mutational burden are quickly eliminated via purifying selection at a much higher rate than 234 SINEs. Over time this results in an enrichment of SINEs in euchromatic domains and an 235 enrichment of L1s in heterochromatic domains.
236
In conjunction with large scale conservation of synteny (Chowdhary et al. 1998) , gene 237 regulation (Chan et al. 2009 ) and the structure of RDs/TADs (Dixon et al. 2012; Ryba et al. 238 2010), our findings suggest that large scale positional conservation of old and new non-LTR 239 retrotransposons results from their association with the regulatory activity of large genomic 240 domains. From this, we conclude that similar constraints on insertion and accumulation of 241 retrotransposons in different species can define common trajectories for genome evolution. 242
Methods

243
Within species comparisons of retrotransposon genome distributions 244 Retrotransposon coordinates for each species were initially identified using RepeatMasker 245 and obtained from UCSC genome browser (Table S1 ) (Smit et al. 1996; Rosenbloom et al. 246 2015) . We grouped retrotransposon elements based on repeat IDs used in Giordano et 247 al (Giordano et al. 2007 ). Retrotransposon coordinates were extracted from hg19, mm9, 248 panTro4, rheMac3, and canFam3 assemblies. Each species genome was segmented into 1 249
Mb regions and the density of each retrotransposon family for each segment was calculated. 250 From this, each species was organised into an n-by-p data matrix of n genomic segments and 251 p retrotransposon families. Genome distributions of retrotransposons were then analysed 252 using principle component analysis (PCA) and correlation analysis. For correlation analysis, 253 for each retrotransposon family we calculated Pearson's correlation coefficient for each 254 retrotransposon family across our genome segments.
255
Across species comparisons of retrotransposon genome distributions 256
To compare genome distributions across species, we humanised a query species genome using 257 mapping coordinates extracted from net AXT alignment files located on the UCSC genome 258 browser (Table S1 ). First, genomes were filtered by discarding segments below a minimum 259 15/23 mapping fraction threshold, removing poorly represented regions ( Fig S19a) . Next, we used 260 mapping coordinates to match fragments of query species segments to their corresponding 261 human segments ( Fig S19b) . From this, the retrotransposon content and PC scores of the 262 matched query segments were humanised following equation 1 (Fig S19c) .
where c ij is the density of retrotransposon family i in query segment j, l Q j is the total length 264 of the matched fragments between query segment j and the reference segment, l R j is the total 265 length of the reference segment fragments that match query segment j, q j is the total length 266 of the query segment j, and r is the total length of the reference segment. The result c * i is 267 the humanised coverage fraction of retrotransposon family i that can now be compared to a 268 specific reference segment. Once genomes were humanised, Pearson's correlation coefficient 269 was used to determine the conservation between retrotransposon genomic distributions 270 ( Fig S19d) . Using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, we measured the effect of humanising by 271 comparing the humanised query retrotransposon density distribution to the query filtered 272 retrotransposon density distribution ( Fig S19e) . The same was done to measure the effect 273 of filtering by comparing the segmented human retrotransposon density distribution to the 274 human filtered retrotransposon density distribution ( Fig S19f) . Spatial correlations and 275 the P-values from measuring the effects of humanising and filtering were integrated into a 276 heatmap ( Fig S19g) . The entire process was repeated several times at different minimum 277 mapping fraction thresholds to optimally represent each retrotransposon families genomic 278 distribution in a humanised genome ( fig S20) .
279
Replication timing boundaries and constitutive replication timing domains 280 ERDs, LRDs, and timing transition regions (TTRs) for each dataset were previously identified 281 using a deep neural network hidden Markov model (Table S2 ) (Liu et al. 2015 profiles from the UCSC genome browser as a wavelet signal (Table S2 ) (Hansen et al. 2010b ). 290
For each of our 50 kb intervals we calculated the mean replication timing from across each 291
Repli-Seq sample. To identify cERDs and cLRDs, ERDs and LRDs classified by Liu et al 292 (Liu et al. 2015) across each cell type were split into 1 kb intervals to find the intersection. If 293 the classification of 12 out of 16 samples agreed at a certain region, we classified that region 294 as belonging to a cERDs or a cLRDs, depending on that region's majority classification. (Table S3 ) (Consortium et al. 2012) . Regions 298
where P-values of contiguous base pairs were below 0.05 were identified as significant DNase1 299 hypersensitive sites (Consortium et al. 2012) . From this we extracted significant DNase1 300 hypersensitive sites from each sample and pooled them. DNase1 hypersensitive sites were 301 then merged into DNase1 clusters. Cluster activity was calculated as the number of total 302 overlapping pooled DNase1 hypersensitive sites. We also extracted intervals between adjacent 303
DNase1 clusters to look for enrichment of retrotransposons at DNase1 cluster boundaries.
304
Extraction of intergenic and intron intervals 305 hg19 RefSeq gene annotations obtained from UCSC genome browser were used to extract 306 a set of introns and intergenic intervals (Table S4 ). RefSeq gene annotations were merged 307 and intergenic regions were classified as regions between the start and end of merged gene 308 models. We used the strandedness of gene model boundaries to classify adjacent intergenic 309 region boundaries as upstream or downstream. We discarded intergenic intervals adjacent 310 to gene models where gene boundaries were annotated as both + and − strand. Regions 311 between adjacent RefSeq exons within a single gene model were classified as introns. Introns 312 interrupted by exons in alternatively spliced transcripts and introns overlapped by other gene 313 models were excluded. Upstream and downstream intron boundaries were then annotated 314 depending on the strandedness of the gene they were extracted from.
Intervals were split in half and positions were reckoned relative to the feature adjacent 317 boundary, where the feature was either a gene, exon, or DNase1 cluster ( Fig S21) . To 318 calculate the retrotransposon density at each position, we measured the fraction of bases at 319 each position annotated as a retrotransposon. Next, we smoothed retrotransposon densities 320 by calculating the mean and standard deviation of retrotransposon densities within an 321 expanding window, where window size grew as a function of distance from the boundary as as √ npq, where n is the total number of bases at a given position and q is equal to 1 − p.
329
Interval size bias correction of retrotransposon densities 330 Interval boundary density is sensitive to retrotransposon insertion preferences into intervals 331 of a certain size ( Fig S22) . To determine interval size retrotransposon density bias, we 332 grouped intervals according to size and measured the retrotransposon density of each interval 333 size group. Retrotransposon density bias was calculated as the observed retrotransposon 334 density of an interval size group divided by the expected retrotransposon density, where the 335 expected retrotransposon density is the total retrotransposon density across all intervals. 336
Next, using the intervals that contribute to the position depth at each position adjacent 337
to feature boundaries, we calculated the mean interval size. From this we corrected retro-338 transposon density at each position by dividing the observed retrotransposon density by the 339 retrotransposon density bias that corresponded with that position's mean interval size.
340
Software and data analysis 341 All statistical analyses were performed using R (R Core Team 2015) with the packages 342
GenomicRanges (Lawrence et al. 2013 ) and rtracklayer (Lawrence et al. 2009 ). R scripts 343 used to perform analyses can be found at:
Figures S1-S22, Tables S1-S4.
